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Today we are making a box perfect
for a small gift for a golf enthusiast.
It is designed to fit a packet of 3
standard sized golf balls (the brand I
based it on was Callaway).
The new Country Club suite in the
2020 January to June mini Catalogue
is perfect for this project.
Use the template over the page to cut
and score, and there are some brief
directions too.

Stampin’ Up! supplies used:
Clubhouse Bundle [153816] –– http://bit.ly/2Fi7A3Z
Country Club Designer Series Paper [151314] –– http://bit.ly/37xNSxm
Country Club Elements [151315] –– http://bit.ly/2QlvMZN
Country Club Twine Combo Pack [151318] –– http://bit.ly/2QnceEf
1" (2.5 Cm) Circle Punch [119868] –– http://bit.ly/39F6Ynh
Night Of Navy A4 Card Stock [106577] –– http://bit.ly/2MPyzs3
Simply Scored [122334] –– http://bit.ly/2tqc5qO
Paper Trimmer [152392] –– http://bit.ly/36ojGVt
Tear & Tape Adhesive [138995] –– http://bit.ly/2IoTEpA

Measurements
Night of Navy Cardstock
21cm 23cm
Scored and cut as per template on next page
Designer Series Paper
4 pieces for box sides and top each measuring 13.2 x 4.55cm

Step be Step Instructions
1.

Start with a piece of A4 Night of Navy cardstock cut to 21 x 23cm

2.

Cut and score using the attached template. Burnish the folds with your bone folder.

3.

Cut the 4 pieces of Designer Series Paper as per measurements above and attach to the 4 panels using Snail
or Multipurpose Glue.

4.

Cut a semi circle in the end shown on the template using the 1” circle punch.

5.

Add Tear and Tape adhesive as per the red T on the template. Make sure you add it to the right side up (the
side you stuck the DSP to). Tear and Tape is awesome for boxes and holds REALLY well.

6.

Fold up the box and secure at the sides with the taped flaps.

7.

Decorate the top of the box with stamped images from the Country Club bundle, Country Club elements
and twine. Have fun and make it your own!

Country Club Mini Golf Ball Box Template
Claire Daly, Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator Melbourne Australia clairedaly.typepad.com
Make it with Claire weekly PDF Tutorials for subscribers.
Base card is piece of cardstock 21cm x 23cm. Score on the dotted lines, cut on the solid lines. Fold
all the black score lines outward. (Not to scale). The red T shows where the Tear and Tape adhesive (great for boxes) needs to be placed (on the same side of the cardstock that the DSP is stuck onto)
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